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Abstract
Objective: Sentinel node (SN) biopsy following lymphoscintography is recommended for high-risk cutaneous malignan-

cies. Herein, we investigate different lymphoscintography phases, focusing on the importance of the late static phase and the
resultant discovery of distal echelon solitary positive sentinel nodes that would otherwise have been overlooked.

Methods: In this retrospective cohort study, conducted in a tertiary referral medical center, we assessed SN localization
and time from tracer injection to SN identification on lymphoscintigraphy. Findings on scan were compared with SN found in
the surgical field, and with the final pathological investigation.

Results: Seventy-three patients, undergoing SN biopsy for head and neck skin malignancies, were investigated. Most
patients were male (n = 50). The average age was 65.7 (�15.7) years and the average follow-up time was 29.1 (�22.4)
months. Overall, 101 SNs were histologically investigated, demonstrating 7 positive SN. Eleven patients (15%) benefited from
the late lymphoscintigraphy phase. In four studies, an SN was identified only in the late static phase, one of which was positive
for the disease. In seven patients, SN was identified in the early phase with additional, different, SN on the late phase, one of
which was positive for the disease. Comparing the yield (positive SNs) of early versus late phases, demonstrated the same
importance (p = 0.275).

Conclusions: The late lymphoscintigraphy phase has a crucial role in high-risk HN cutaneous cancer.
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INTRODUCTION
Sentinel lymph nodes are regional nodes that

directly receive lymph drainage from the primary tumor
in the skin,1 breast,2 and other sites.3 The risk of lym-
phatic spread in cutaneous malignancies depends on his-
tological and clinical parameters, guiding the need for
lymph node histological investigation.4,5 Hence, lympho-
scintigraphy followed by sentinel lymph node biopsy

(SLNB) are indicated in high-risk skin cancers since the
first description by Donald L. Morton in 1992.6 This tech-
nique evolved with time, reaching a high degree of accu-
racy.7 Despite a lower success rate in the head and neck
region in view of the more complex lymphatic drainage
pathways8 lymphoscintigraphy with SLNB is still useful.9

Regional nodal status is the most powerful prognostic
indicator for cutaneous melanoma4,10 and cutaneous
squamous cell carcinoma.11

Lymphoscintigraphy consists of three phases. Imag-
ing starting immediately after radiotracer injection, for
the first 5–10 min, consists of the dynamic phase. There-
after, serial static imaging conducted up to 60 min follow-
ing radiotracer injection is defined as the early static
phase, and further images are defined as the late static
phase.12 Current imaging protocols use SPECT CT in con-
cert with the last imaging routine for more accurate local-
ization of the SN.13

While there is a general recommendation for having
both early and late studies in lymphoscintigraphy for
melanoma,14 there are no specific recommendations in
head and neck skin cancer elucidating which phases are
important in identifying SLNs. Whereas, for comparison,
the recommended lymphoscintigraphy protocol specifically
for breast cancer includes only early phase imaging.15

Herein, we investigate the role of lympho-
scintigraphy for the identification of sentinel nodes in
high-risk skin malignancies of the head and neck region,
focusing on the role of the late static phase.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Patients and Study Design
This study is a retrospective analysis of head neck

(HN) high-risk cutaneous malignancies in patients treated in a
tertiary referral medical center (case series). The Hadassah med-
ical center local Internal Review Board (0891-20-HMO) approved
the study with a waiver for the consent form. Data
anonymization was rigorously maintained.

Primary Endpoints
Investigation of the additive information of the lympho-

scintigraphy late phase, compared with early phase SN
identification.

Comparison of the lymphoscintigraphy images (early and
late phases) with the surgical findings using the gamma-probe
and the 10% role distinguishing sentinel nodes from background
count.

Investigating the correspondence between sentinel nodes
demonstrated on the different lymphoscintigraphy phases and
the final histology result focusing on positive nodes with lym-
phatic spread.

Patients
Consecutive patients with cutaneous high-risk head and

neck malignancy undergoing SN biopsy at Hadassah Medical
Center, between 1st of January 2014 and 31st of December 2020
were recruited. The medical and surgical records and pathologi-
cal reports of all patients included in the study were surveyed.
The following baseline parameters were retrieved: age, gender,
co-morbidities, tumor site and stage (American Joint Committee
on Cancer Staging Manual, 8th edition), date of surgery, sentinel
nodes’ site as described in the surgical notes, and pathological
reports for actual lymphatic spread. Dates of diagnosis, disease
progression and recurrence, death and cause of death, and last
follow-up, were documented for the survival metrics. False-
negative SN biopsy was considered as a lymphatic spread on a
site with previously negative SN.

Lymphoscintigraphy
Lymphoscintigraphy was performed after the intradermal

injection of 37 MBq of 99mTc-nano-colloid divided into 4 injections
around the lesion. Imaging was performed on a dual-head
gamma camera with large field-of-view detectors (Discovery
670 NMCT, GE Healthcare) equipped with low-energy high-
resolution collimators. Dynamic imaging was performed immedi-
ately following radiotracer injection for 10 min, one frame per
minute, followed by static planar 5-min images (early static
images). Late 5-min static images and whole-body images were
performed 1–3 h after radiotracer injection (or later in rare cases
with no SNs identification). SPECT/CT was performed (low dose
unenhanced CT) with 360� orbit, 3� angle step, with 25 sec/
frame. SPECT/CT data were reconstructed with iterative
reconstruction.

The lymphoscintigraphy studies were re-evaluated (N.A.Q
and S.B.H) for sentinel nodes location and time from 99mTc-
nanocolloid injections. We have categorized the lympho-
scintigraphy phases into dynamic (0–10 min after radiotracer
injection) and early static (11–60 min after injection) images,
classified together as “early” phase. Late phase imaging was
defined as 61 min or more following injection.

The late phase data was divided into two separate study
groups. One group consisted of cases in whom only the late phase

studies identified sentinel lymph nodes. The other group had
detectable but different SNs in both the early and late phases. In
our practice, all patients have both early and late phase studies
the day before surgery.

Sentinel Node Biopsy
SLNB surgical technique,16 and specifically in the head

and neck region9,17 was previously described. All patients underwent
sentinel node localization and removal in the operating room by
the same two experienced head and neck surgeons (N.H and J.W).
In each case, we removed sentinel nodes as long the gamma probe
count was 10% or more18 compared with the ex-vivo SNs.

Statistical Analysis
Statistical analyses were performed using R software, ver-

sion 3.5.1 (R Development Core Team, 2018), and Microsoft
Excel. All statistical analysis results and their interpretation
were independently reviewed by a statistician. The statistics are
descriptive in nature using average, median, range, and stan-
dard deviation as needed. Chi-squared test was used for categori-
cal parameters comparison, p-value of 0.05 or less was
considered statistically significant, applying the difference
between investigated groups. Considering the relatively small
study groups’ size, we will further discuss the clinical importance
and deliberately minimize the p-value importance.

RESULTS

Patients and Disease Characteristics
Overall, we have analyzed 73 lymphoscintigraphies

in 20 females (27.4%) and 53 males (72.6%) with the
majority having cutaneous melanoma (n = 68), three
patients with high-risk adnexal tumor, and two patients
with high-risk skin squamous cell carcinoma. (Table I).
The average age at the operation day was 65.7 (�15.7)
years. Eight patients (11%) had comorbidities or treat-
ment with immune-suppressants. Primary skin tumor
site was in the auricle (n = 22), scalp (n = 22) and cheek
(n = 21). Six patients had the tumor located on the neck
skin and two had conjunctival melanoma. Patients were
treated with curative intent and followed in the surgical
oncology clinic for a median time of 26.7 (1–92) months.
All patients are alive but 11 patients (15%) are alive with
disease. The clinical T staging (8th edition AJCC staging
system) distribution was relatively homogenous with T1,
T2, T3, and T4 in 21.7%, 31.9%, 27.5%, and 18.9% of the
patients, respectively (Table I).

Lymphoscintigraphy Analyses
All patients underwent late lymphoscintigraphy

studies (Fig. 1), 151 min (median) following the tracer
injection (range 74–1580 min). In five patients (6.8%), no
sentinel nodes were detected neither in the early nor late
studies. This finding was more common among patients
with skin tumors on the neck (2/6, 33.3%) and less in
patients with tumors on the scalp (1/22, 4.5%), auricle
(1/22, 4.5%), and cheek (1/21, 4.7%). Four studies revealed
isolated sentinel nodes, only identified in the late phase.
Seven other studies demonstrated late phase sentinel
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nodes different from those demonstrated in the early
phase (Fig. 2). Overall, 11 patients (15%) benefited from
the late lymphoscintigraphy phase.

Lymphoscintigraphy Association with Surgical
and Histological Parameters

One of the five patients without sentinel lymph node
identification on lymphoscintigraphy had successful

sentinel node removal (using a hand gamma probe follow-
ing the required wide excision).

Overall, 101 sentinel nodes were excised and histo-
logically investigated among 69 patients, demonstrating
7 positive sentinel nodes. All sentinel nodes demonstrated
in the early and late phases were identified during sur-
gery, using the gamma probe and 10% rule. Five of the
positive lymph nodes (71%) were demonstrated in the
early phase, whereas, 2 out of the 7 positive SN were
demonstrated in the late phase and would have been

TABLE I.
Demographic and Clinical Information of 73 Consecutive Head and Neck Cutaneous High-Risk Malignancy Patients Who Underwent Sentinel

Lymph Node Biopsy.

Positive lymphatic spread

Gender (n = 73) Female 20 2

Male 53 5

Age (n = 73) years Average � STD 65.7 � 15.7

Median 73.5

Skin site (n = 73) Cheek 21 3

Auricle 22 1

Scalp 22 3

Neck 6

Conjunctiva 2

Histology (n = 73) Melanoma 68 7

Adnexal ca 3

SCC 2

Staging (n = 69) AJCC 8th edition T1 15 1

T2 22 1

T3 19 2

T4 13 3

Follow-up (n = 73) months Average � STD 29.1 � 22.4

Median 26.7

Fig. 1. A scheme demonstrating the outcome of 73 patients undergoing lymphoscintigraphy and sentinel biopsy for head and neck skin malig-
nancies. Presentation of early and late phase’s findings and the association with positive lymphatic spread
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missed had it not been performed. Of the 2 positive senti-
nel nodes identified in the late phase, one was a solitary
SN, only identified on the late study and the second was
an additional SN, different from the one identified in the
early phase. Comparing the yield (positive SNs) of early
5/64 versus late phases 2/11, demonstrates the same
importance (p = 0.275) for both phases.

One of the 62 patients with negative sentinel node
investigation (1.6%) had cervical lymph node spread
(false negative) a month following the SN biopsy. The dis-
eased lymph node was in the contralateral neck, away
from the sentinel surgical field.

DISCUSSION
The importance of SLNB in treatment decision mak-

ing, follow-up plan, and survival is well known in mela-
noma4,19 and other high-risk skin malignancies.20 While
general lymphoscintigraphy protocols for melanoma14 rec-
ommend both early and late studies, the role of late-
phase lymphoscintigraphy specifically in head and neck
skin malignancies has not been investigated yet. The pos-
sibility of conducting only early studies derived from dif-
ferent research groups demonstrating no advantage in
having late-phase lymphoscintigraphy in breast
cancer.15,21

In the present study, we have demonstrated the clin-
ical importance of late-phase lymphoscintigraphy in head
and neck high-risk skin malignancies when SLNB is indi-
cated. Overall, eleven patients (15%) had sentinel nodes
identified only in the late phase and 2/7 (29%) of the dis-
eased lymphatic spread was identified in the late phase.
All patients are alive during study follow-up.

The neck has a dense complex lymphatic drainage
system, with several22 potential lymphatic routes to

various levels,23 and possibly traversing even to the con-
tralateral neck or other non-traditional nodal regions.24

Late-phase lymphoscintigraphy may enable the identifi-
cation of these unpredictable pathways.

In one-third of patients with neck skin malignancies
lymphoscintigraphy failed to identify SN, significantly
higher compared to other HN skin tumors. This relatively
high failure rate of lymphoscintigraphy and gamma probe
identification may be due to the proximity between the
injection site and the drainage basin, causing a “shine-
through” masking effect.

The limitations of the present study include the ret-
rospective nature of this single-center study and the
small study group, which may preclude firm conclusions.
Nevertheless, the data suggest an added clinical value of
late-phase lymphoscintigraphy compared to early phase
lymphoscintigraphy alone with successful recognition of
nodal disease.

CONCLUSION
Our data suggest that late-phase lympho-

scintigraphy has an added clinical value and improved
outcomes and should be performed in all head and neck
skin SLNB.

Further studies in larger patient cohorts and meta-
analyses are needed.
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